Yesterday was Remembrance Day and I had the privilege of honouring our
veterans and fallen soldiers at a few events in Calgary. I proudly wore my poppy
as a symbol of my respect and appreciation.
But Remembrance Day is not just about one day a year. Our Government has
not stepped up the way it should to provide tangible help to Canada's veterans.
New data from Veterans Affairs Canada shows that 8,154 veterans applied for
disability benefits during the first three full months of the pandemic.
Astoundingly, the backlog of disability benefit applications stood at 45,000
files at the end of June, up from about 21,000 in 2017. This is
unacceptable. The Minister says it will be at least 2022 before the
applications are processed, well beyond the department's own 16-week
benchmark.
During the recent Conservative leadership race, Leader Erin O’Toole
committed to:
Ending the two-stream benefit system (Canadian Armed Forces and
Veterans Affairs) and replacing them with one streamlined system of
benefits from enlistment to end of life;
Ensuring financial security and transition support for injured veterans
and their families;
Streamlining benefit adjudication and setting performance targets to
ensure that the benefit system is focused on helping our veterans
rather than on outdated procedures;
Allowing veterans and their families to direct their own care and
rehabilitation;
Insisting on Care, Compassion, and Respect in every aspect of
Veteran services; and
Ensuring the benefit system is focused not only on compensation but
on the re-establishment of veterans to meaningful careers, homes
and communities, through partnerships with Universities, Colleges,
and Canadian Businesses.
Conservatives have proposed solutions to the Minister,
including expanding the approval criteria and giving Veterans the
presumptive benefit of the doubt until they are able to access all of the
required paperwork.

In September, Conservative Shadow Minister for Veterans Affairs John
Brassard sent a letter to Minister MacAulay asking the Liberal government
for specific COVID assistance for Royal Canadian Legion branches. As a
result of his efforts and the efforts of veterans’ advocates across the
country, the federal government set aside $20 million for the Royal
Canadian Legion and other veterans’ organizations in Bill C-4. It is less
than the $30 million requested, but it is helpful, and we will monitor closely
to make sure the dollars actually flow out quickly.

My lovely wife Ruth and I laid a Canada wreath at Calgary's Legion #1
downtown.

Laying a wreath at the Military Museums on November 11.

Trying to Get Answers from Canada's Finance
Minister
On Thursday Nov 5, I had five minutes to grill Finance Minister Chrystia
Freeland on changes to the Income Tax Act (Bill C-9). The measures in this Bill
are intended to help businesses through COVID-19 (rental assistance and wage
subsidies). First, these measures came very late. The government prorogued
Parliament for six weeks saying they needed time to plan, and yet this
legislation was not ready when Parliament returned. The original programs
expired long before we even had legislation to examine for new programs. But
second, these programs have unintended consequences to the Canadian
economy and I wanted to see if the Finance Minister understood that and had
prepared for that. You won't find many answers here, but the exchange is
interesting.
You can watch my effort on YouTube here.

Seconding the Motion to Abandon the Canadian
Oil Tanker Ban

On November 2, I rose in Parliament to second Bill C-229, introduced by my
colleague from Edmonton Centre, James Cumming MP, which would repeal the
Canadian Oil Tanker Ban on BC's north coast. This Liberal government
implemented that ban on Canadian oil tanker traffic on the northern BC coast
(but not a ban on US oil tanker traffic which continues to sail along our BC
coast, not on tankers carrying any product other than Alberta oil, and not on
tankers on the east coast and St. Lawrence River that deliver oil to eastern
provinces). It has been yet another obstacle to Canada's prosperity, and a direct
assault on Alberta's ability to get its oil product to market by eliminating the
possibility of pipelines to the northern BC coast. This is my speech in support of
James' bill on YouTube.

Coming Up
Next Facebook Live Event
This will be my third Facebook Live event, where constituents can go online and
ask a question about anything, and see my unfiltered response live. The event
also stays on my Facebook timeline so if you miss it, you can go back and
watch. My next online Town Hall is November 18 from 6 PM to 7 PM. To
participate, just go to my Facebook Page (GregMcLeanYYC). At 6 PM you will
see me on live video, and can type in your question or comment.

Inglewood/Ramsay Meet and Greet
I will be doing a COVID-safe in-person Meet and Greet for the Inglewood and
Ramsay neighbourhoods on Saturday November 21 from 1 PM to 4 PM at
the Inglewood Community Hall, 1740 24 Ave SE. To manage numbers safely,
please RSVP on my website.

In Calgary Centre

Above: I attended the Remembrance ceremony at the Field of Crosses on
November 9 with Calgary Rocky Ridge MP Pat Kelly and Calgary-Currie
MLA Nick Milliken.
Below: A socially distanced picture from my tour of the Chinese Cultural
Centre on October 27 with board members and staff. We took our masks
off for the picture so you could see our faces.

Please get in touch if there's anything my office can do for you.
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